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Alaska
Debra Moses and Jane Weber, Univ

of Alaska Fairbanks, are teaching an
intensive PRAXIS I Mathematics prepara-
tion course for students living in rural
areas of Alaska.  The course will meet by
audio conference from November through
February and culminate with an intensive
week of math prep in Fairbanks in March.
This course will serve students from rural
areas who are getting their teaching
degrees wholly by audio conference and
are having a difficult time passing this
standardized mathematics test.  The
PRAXIS I exam is a requirement for
teacher licensure in the state of Alaska.

Arizona
The ArizMATYC fall conference was

held on October 7 at Pima CC in beautiful
Tucson, AZ.  The conference was a huge
success with presentations and innovative
teaching techniques being shared
amongst the many colleges represented at
the conference.  At the April conference,
representatives from AMATYC will be
presenting an informative session, as well
as a workshop, on the AMATYC, NSF-
funded, MAC3 (Math Across the
Community College Curriculum) project.

Colorado
There was an excellent turnout at the

ColoMATYC annual conference last year.
This year the conference will be held on
March 3 and will feature Ron Larson as
the main speaker.

Connecticut & NEMATYC
History is being made in the NE

region!  NEMATYC and MATYConn will
host a joint meeting.  This is a first for
both affiliates, and everyone is very
excited about the prospect.

Illinois
Bill Naegele of South Suburban

College was appointed to the Illinois
Community College Board by Governor
Rod Blagojevich in July 2005.

Iowa
Adriana Attleson of North Iowa Area

CC will be teaching in a learning commu-
nity in spring 2006.  This learning com-
munity combines two courses for pre-
service teachers: Inquiry into Life Science
and Mathematics for Elementary Teachers
II.  She and Craig Zoellner, biology
instructor at North Iowa Area CC, at-
tended the Math Across the Community

College Curriculum (MAC3) Summer
Institute to begin planning the curriculum
for the new courses.

Kansas
Mike Martin and Steve Wilson,

both of Johnson County CC, were awarded
the ICTCM Award for Excellence and
Innovation with the use of technology in
collegiate mathematics at the ICTCM
conference in October, 2005.

Kentucky
Dianne Adams of Hazard CTC has

been named as the Developmental
Educator of the Year by the Kentucky
Association for Developmental Education.

Maryland
The Frederick CC (FCC) Fourth

Annual Differentiation Bee was held on
November 17.  Twenty-one calculus
students from several different classes
competed in front of an audience of
faculty, students, family, and friends.  It
took nearly three tension-filled hours and
horrendously complicated problems
(designed by evil professors) to identify
Brad Bokansky as the grand winner of
the Bee.  Prizes were awarded to the top
five competitors, door prizes were given
away throughout the festivities, and a fine
pizza dinner was enjoyed by all.  The
Differentiation Bee is supported by the
FCC Mathematics Department and the
FCC Math Club.

Missouri
East Central College has been

approved for Title III funds that will be
used for a pilot program to improve their
developmental mathematics courses.  This
pilot program will start with courses in the
fall of 2006.  For more information on this
program contract Ann Boehmer at
boehmera@eastcentral.edu.

Nebraska
Connie Buller, president of

NEBMATYC, is serving as a Project
ACCCESS mentor, and is enjoying emails
from the ACCCESS fellows across the
nation.  She intends to use some of their
ideas in her classroom.

Nevada
Reflecting the population increase in

the state of Nevada, NevMATYC member-
ship is growing!  Currently at 58 full-time
math faculty members, NevMATYC
anticipates its ranks to continue to

increase.  More full-time mathematics
instructors are expected to be hired in the
community colleges due to the recent
shift in developmental mathematics
courses being offered at Nevada’s commu-
nity colleges rather than at the Univ of
Nevada, Las Vegas, and the Univ of
Nevada, Reno.  For more information
about NevMATYC contact president,
Michael Greenwich at
greenwich@nevada.edu.

New Jersey
Congratulations to Virginia Lee,

Coordinator of the New Faculty Develop-
ment Program, on her retirement from
Brookdale CC!  Gene Schmitt has
received a BCC Outstanding Colleague
Award for 2005.

County College of Morris offered the
11th Annual Women Who Dare Program
in 2005.  The purpose is to encourage
and enlighten female high school students
to a variety of high-wage, high-skill, non-
traditional careers and to assist them in
exploring diverse fields, making non-
traditional opportunities a realistic choice
for the future.  

 Ted Gordon and Kathy Tietge from
Ocean County College have developed a
learning community course that combines
probability with philosophy.  The course is
up and running with eighteen students.

Raritan Valley CC (RVCC) has been
awarded a Title III grant focusing on the
improvement of instruction in the areas of
developmental mathematics, English,
reading, and ESL, as well as the develop-
ment of a tracking system.  The Galileo
Scholars Program at RVCC provides
scholarships, academic support, and
professional opportunities to selected
students who are majoring in mathemat-
ics, computer science, engineering,
technology, biology, chemistry, physics,
and any of the life sciences majors. 
Funding for the program comes from both
RVCC’s Foundation, and also from the
NSF CSEMS grant, which has entered its
third year.

New Mexico
NMMATYC is offering a Faculty

Professional Development Award for
2006.  Members have until January 31,
2006, to submit their application.  We are
proud to report that this year the
NMMATYC Michelle Jimenez Memorial
Scholarship has increased from $600 to
$1200.  We will also be awarding the
NMMATYC 2006 David Lovelock


